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ienhI kI ikRpw ky sjy hm hY

nhI mo sy grIb kror pry ]2]
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guilsqwn� c kudrq v`sdI, 
hirAwvl jwpy h`sdI

ieMJ mu`K bMd ikauN?

1799 ivc̀ Sku rckIe y imsl d y srdwr rxjIq isGµ  n y

lwhrO  q y kbzw krk,y  mhwrwj y dw iKqwb pwR pq kr ilAw sI 

Aq y ahu nW d y Akwl clwx y (1839) qk isK̀ rwj dI bku l 

ivc̀ cwr sbU  y lwhrO , kSmIr, ipSwvr q y mlu qwn sn [ asu  

dI Swsk vjNo piR sD̀I XrU p qk phcµu  ck̀u I sI [ mhwrwj y smNy  

prU I KSu hwlI sI, srkwrI blo I &wrsI sI [ rsmI ivìdAw dw 

srkwrI qrO  'q y pbR Dµ  nhIN sI [ 

mhwrwjw swihb 1839 iv`c Akwl clwxw kr gey sn 

Aqy pRvwirk JgiVAW kwrn, Swsn kmzor huµdw jw irhw 

sI [ ijs kwrn is`K rwj dw AMq 1849 iv`c ho igAw Aqy 

AMgryz pMjwb qy kwbz ho gey sn [ 

is`K kOm ArS qoN PrS qy phuµc geI sI [ eIsweI mq zor PV irhw sI [ Drm pirvrqn hox 

l`gy [ ihµdU, muslmwn Aqy is`K ies dI lpyt iv`c Aw rhy sn [ swry DrmW vwly Awpxy Awpxy 

bcwA iv`c l`gy hoey sn [ ihµdUAW Aqy muslmwnW ƒ koeI bhuqw &rk nhIN sI pYNdw ikauNik 

pihly auh is~K mhwrwjy ƒ Awpxw Awkw smJdy sn qy aus dI hkUmq Kqm hox krky auhnW 

Awkw AMgryzW ƒ svIkwr kr ilAw [ is`KW dIAW pIVW vDyry sn [ bwq srUp dI sI jo sihxI 

AsµBv sI pRµqu koeI AMgryz hkUmq swhmxy cIN nhIN sI kr skdw [

ihµdUAW, muslmwnW ny Drm pRIvrqn ƒ T`l pwaux leI  iv`idAw dw shwrw  ilAw Aqy 

AMgryzI srkwrI skUlW Aqy eIsweIAW vloN imSn skULW ƒ srkwrI Sih Aqy shwieqw 

imldI sI, dy mukwbly ividAk Adwry KolHxy sn ijnHW iv`c &wrsI dy nwl-nwl AMgryzI bolI 

dI pVHweI huµdI sI jo nOkrIAW dw swDn sn [ 

is`KW iv`c Gbrwht vI sI qy fr vI [ ies leI bVI isAwxp nwl is`K skUl Aqy kwlj 

KolHx dI Xojnw bxweI ijnHW iv`c Dwrimk iv`idAw dw pRbµD hovy [ is`KI bcwaux dw byVw isµG 

sBw lihr ny cu~ikAw, jo s&l irhw [ is`KW iv`c jwigRqI AweI [ 

iesy jwigRqI dw is`tw sI s. sµq isµG reIs jI ny AwpxI swrI cl Aqy Acl ku`l pUMjI gurU 

goibµd isµG jI dy crnW iv`c Arpn krky 13 meI 1893 iv`c pRwiemrI skUl KoilHAw sI ijs 

jgdIS isµG
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The sapling sown by that holy hand
Has grown into an oak tree

Rooted in this soil
Its roots and branches

Extending far and wide
Its ambassadors stretched

All over the world
O Mother ! O Mother!

Limitless art thy benedictions
Many are alit

Like stars in firmament
Many are coming up from the cradle

To scale new heights
Thou art benevolent

To one and all
Releasing each

From the limits of cot and bungalow
In this congenial aura

Thou inspir’th all
To realize their best

Salutations to Mother S.S.S.S.
Salutations to her guardian angel

Ever busy, ever buoyant
To give it a new shape, a new form
O Mother ! O Mother! O Mother!

I bow to you
In reverence, in grit, in pride

This invocation is intoned to adore SSSSian Mother, the fountainhead of inspiration 
for us all. We pray to her in all humility, deep reverence and absolute surrender for 
her benedictions. We reiterate our determination to serve her whole heartedly.
Estd. : May 13, 1893, Bazar Mai Sewan, Amritsar by S. Sant Singh

Jagdish Singh, Director
Courtesy: SSSSian Brotherhood

Invocation 
To 

SSSSIAN MOTHER

Karnail Singh, D.Litt.

3

ivc̀ pjM wbI d y nwl-nwl AgM rzy I Aq y aru d U dw vI pbR Dµ  sI [ gru  u swihb ƒ ijvNy mnzrU  sI ahu  17 

meI 1893 ƒ cwr idnW ipCNo  Akwl clwxw kr ge y sn [ pbR Dµ kW leI  ieh Gwt Asih sI pqµR  U

bwvjdU  kiTnweIAW d y ahuy  AwpxI Dnu  ivc̀ lg̀ y rh y [ sklU  1936 ivc̀ mwl rfo  q y ikrwe y dI 

kTo I ivc̀ SihrNo  ilAWdw igAw [ 1940 ivc̀ imfl, 1950 ivc̀ hweI, 1957 ivc̀ hwier skY fµ rI 

q y 1986 ivc̀ sInIAr skY fµ rI sklU  qk̀ phiµu cAw [ nvIAW ssµ QwvW dw AwrBµ  1973 ivc̀, 

AgM rzy I mwiDAm sklU  qNo  AwrBµ  h o k y pihlW hweI Aq y iPr sInIAr skY fµ rI 2008 ivc̀   

hio eAw [

iesqrIAW dw kwmrs kwlj 1993 dy SqwbdI vryH AwrµB hoieAw,  gunovwl, jMifAwlw gurU 

Aqy qrnqwrn ivKy do hweI skUl 1997 iv`c AwrµB hoey [ iesqrIAW dw Awrts kwlj 

2011 iv`c v`lHw rof 'qy SurU hoieAw [ skUlW Aqy kwljW dIAW nvIAW iblifµgW auswrIAW, 

bYNk, mwrkItW Aqy ividAk Bvn dy inrmwx hoey Aqy swry skUlW/kwljW iv`c lgBg 

7000 ividAwrQI imAwrI qwlIm lY rhy hn [ swry skUlW/kwljW dI pRis`DI globl q`k ho 

cu`kI hY ies dy ividAwrQIAW rwhIN [ 

sµq isµG s`uKw isµG Kwlsw skUlz Aqy kwlijz ƒ sµKyp rUp iv`c Por AY~s krky jwixAw jWdw 

hY [ ividAwrQI 3 swl dI aumr qoN 20/21 swl dI aumr q`k ie`Qy qwlIm hwisl krdy hn [ 

lVkIAW AijhIAW hn jo nrsrI qoN SurU krky AYm.kwm. q`k ie`Qy hI bwlpn qoN jvwnI iv`c 

phuµcdIAW hn [ 18 swl izµdgI auhnW leI bhuq lµmw smW hY [ lVky nrsrI qoN +2 qk 14 

swl ie`Qy bqIq krdy hn [ 

skUl/kwlj ienHW ƒ lwf lfwauNdy rihµdy hn, mW bwp vwlw ipAwr idµdy hn [ du`K-su`K iv`c 

Swiml huµdy hn, ieµnHW iv`c ies sµsQw dw pox pwxI smoieAw jWdw hY [ ies dI im`tI auhnW ƒ 

pooNhdI hY, auh nqmsqk huµdy hn [ iPr Por AY~s nwl swrI aumr juVy rihµdy hn [ ipAwr idµdy 

hn, ipAwr lYNdy hn [ auhnW ƒ sµsQwvW dy Bory nwl ipAwr aumV-aumV pYNdw hY [ ieQy vI qy jd 

ie~QoN cly jWdy hn audoN vI [ swƒ iml ky skUn imldw hY, Tµf pYNdI hY auhnW dI Apx`q nwl [

auh Awpxy ipAwr ƒ Awm pRgt krdy hn [ iesleI ikauN nw auhnW ƒ 125vyN swl dy pRvyS qy 

'myrw Por AY~s' ivSy qy Awpxy hwv Bwv ilKx dw mOkw id`qw jwvy [ swfy AiDAwpk qy pRbµDk 

vI swfIAW sµsQwvW dI aupj hn [ auhnW dy ihrdy dI vydnw ƒ ies pusqk dy rUp iv`c sWiJAW 

krn dw hIAw kIqw hY jo hY qW invyklw, Swied pwTkW ƒ cµgw l`gy [ 

jgdIS isµG

mYNbr fwierYktr 

sMq isMG s`uKw isMG iv̀idAk smUh

AMimRqsr
2
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other is not just a word, it is a profound ever echoing emotion, Mthought, feeling and impact that no other relation can fill in. 
To mark the occasion of 126th foundation day celebrations, 

words are not enough to express our appreciation and our vehement 
gratitude for our wise, godly, grand and ever growing 127 years old 
SSSSian mother who holds us tightly around her bosom and let us 
progress in a highly congenial aura at our own parameters. She protects 
and leads us abiding in the direction of His will and refuse to compromise 
righteousness for acceptance. She sticks to what is right in the eyes of 
Waheguru for her children's physical, emotional, social, moral and 
spiritual well being. 

Mother is a flavourful blessing on us. We SSSSians sense the presence of 
pure joy in her lap. We are taught to grow in perseverance. We 
demonstrate your faithfulness as we continue to mature in our 
relationship and experience with you. 

Thank you, is a small word for all your efforts to make us good human 
beings. Through this Gulistan–e–SSSS, we SSSSians have tried to express 
our extreme gratitude sincerely with humility, kindness and 
understanding without material expectation. That shows how much we 
love you and pledge to live by the human path shown by you in our actions 
and not just in words.

We are highly indebted and grateful to S. Jagdish Singh Ji, parasol of SSSS 
family and iconic role model for everyone. He is your soul son, the 
guiding force, clearing negative shadows wherever he finds them with the 
radiance of his vision and passion, commitment and loyalty. Once again a 
heartfelt thanks to you SSSSian mother for all the benedictions, 
magnanimity, blessings and love! 

Eternally Yours

SSSS Parvaar

Gulistan–e–SSSS 
Our humble and befitting 

Tribute to ‘The SSSSian Mother’

SqwbdI smwroh 'qy hirmMdr swihb phu-Putwly vyly 

Sukrwnw krdI sMsQw nwl sMbMDq sMgq  

(13 meI, 2019)
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18vIN Aqy 19vIN sdI dy ihMdusqwn dw nkSw

7

mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG jI 
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s. sMq isMG jI 

swfy mwrg drSk sMsQw dy bwnI rihnumw

bIbI rwj dyvI jI 
9

eIst ieMfIAw kMpnI dI Awmd

ibRitS srkwr dy A`iqAwcwr 

isMG sBw lihr dy mYNbr

8



skUl dy SurUAwqI idnW dI iemwrq

roz ivlw koTI (1936 'c skUl mweI syvw bwzwr qoN ie`Qy ilAWdw igAw)

11

ividAwrQIAW dw smUh 13 meI, 1993

skUl dy ividAwrQI 1895
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s.s.s.s. mwfrn hweI skUl, AMimRqsr 

s.s.s.s. kwlj AwP Awrts Pwr ivmYn, AMimRqsr 

rUh  nUM  cwnx bKSdI c`ldI pvn, 
dwqy dI m~q nwl joVdy gurmiq Bvn 

13

1970 'c skUl dI AwpxI bxI pihlI iemwrq

AMgryjI mwiDAm skUl dI SurUAwq
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s.s.s.s. mwfrn hweI skUl, AMimRqsr

s.s.s.s. kwlj AwP kwmrs Pwr ivmYn, AMimRqsr

15

s.s.s.s. kwlj AwP kwmrs Pwr ivmYn, AMimRqsr 

bfz cwrm, AMimRqsr

rUh  nUM  cwnx bKSdI c`ldI pvn, 
dwqy dI m~q nwl joVdy gurmiq Bvn 

14



s.s.s.s. kwlj AwP Awrts Pwr ivmYn, AMimRqsr 

bYNk AwP ieMfIAw, s.s.s.s. mwfrn hweI skUl, AMimRqsr
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s.s.s.s. mwfrn hweI skUl, qrnqwrn 

s.s.s.s. mwfrn hweI skUl, gunovwl
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ividAk Bvn (AwfotorIAm)

ivrwsq-ey-s.s.s.s. (audGwtn)
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pMjwb AYNf isMD bYNk, s.s.s.s. Kwlsw sI. sY. skUl, AMimRqsr

SwipMg kMplYks

18



mu~FlI qoN aucyrI iv`idAw q`k ssss sMsQw dy hI ividAwrQI rhy b`icAw nMU snmwinq kridAW

ividAwrQIAW dI v`fI igxqI nUM drswauNdw ie`kT

21

pMjwb AYNf isMD bYNk, s.s.s.s. Kwlsw sI. sY. skUl, AMimRqsr

ividAk Bvn (AwfotorIAm)
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SSSS-My Take (A SSSSian’s Musings)

S S S S  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a r e  c e l e b r a t i n g  1 2 5 t h y e a r 
(Quasquicentennial year) of their foundation this year. It was 
on May 13, 1893 that the first primary school of the Group 
started classes from an old Haveli in Bazar Mai Sewa, 
Amritsar. Despite being under difficult circumstances, the 
grit, vision, sacrifice, commitment of purpose shown by 
Revered Sardar Sant Singh has no parallel to this time.  
During the journey of 125 years SSSS institutions have seen 
the emergence of Singh Sabha movement, Jalianwalan Bagh 
massacre, the times of martyrs like Shaheed Bhagat Singh, governance by British, 
two world wars and India’s own Freedom Struggle and the partition (of India) and its 
aftermath. Our beloved alma mater has been a witness to many political, social and 
economic developments of pre- and post- partition times.
The development and progress of SSSS institutions in the last three decades 
including establishment of new schools and colleges, sprawling lawns and more 
importantly prevalence of excellent, synergetic eco system has visible impact on the 
socio-economic life of thecity of Amritsar in particular and other parts of the state 
and country at large. The iconic SSSS building is part of the city’s heritage and SSSS 
Chowk is a historical landmark for many a residents and tourists. By one estimate 
we have two hundred thousand SSSSians and their families living in various parts of 
the world which is a matter of great pride for all of us. 
SSSSians are integral to the laurels and successes of SSSS institutions. The progress 
of the institutions is the result of whole hearted efforts of the teaching faculty and 
staff. Untiring selfless service of a lifetime by Director is a rare example of 
mentoring, commitment and dedication. As a son, I have the privilege to see him 
work tirelessly for the all-round progress of the institutions, be it in the matters of 
academia or administrative matters or societal endeavours, his imprint is in indelible 
golden letters. All this has been possible only because of the unstinting support of all 
the members of the Management from time to time.
It is no exaggeration that SSSS Institutions are a beacon of learning in the state of 
Punjab and SSSSians’ spirit to realize their best is the result of their invocation 
seeking benedictions and benevolence from the SSSSian mother being the 
fountainhead of inspiration for all.
SSSSian invocation has many lessons of life ingrained in it, the foremost being how 
to be a good human and moving forward in life with feet firmly held onto ground. 
This learning of humility and kindness has enabled SSSSians to overcome many a 
challenges in their personal and professional lives.
The 21stcentury has opened up a plethora of opportunities to the millennials to 
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upon the realization that any good work done or ideas may not gain acceptance at a 
given point of time, could be because that time might not be ripe for the same. It is 
also likely that today’s good work may be forgotten at a later stage because of further 
improvements and other developments. However what remains central to pursuit of 
excellence is dignity of work and sustaining a positive self-esteem and outlook in all 
situations and work conditions.
Empathising and responsiveness comes naturally to SSSSians in their pursuit of 
excellence. These two ingredients earn SSSSians the trust and respect of co-workers 
and the community because they have  the capacity to understand or feel what 
another person is experiencing or feeling by placing themselves in another’s 
position and then proceed further for making decisions or choices of operation. 
SSSSians, at the same time are always willing to help and provide prompt service 
andremain motivated notwithstanding disruptions and distractions. SSSSians’ spirit 
lays emphasis on developing a collaborative and productive workplace culture to 
boost performance in this Knowledge Age.
Benedictions of SSSSian spirit is for vying for change but reckless change without 
application of mind can be potentially counterproductive. SSSSians cannot be led to 
a garden path and they trust but verify. SSSSians acknowledge that in pursuit of 
excellence change is only better if it comes with improvement and progress. 
Lastly but not the least, SSSSians believe in high standards of quality of life and 
know how to destress themselves by developing meaningful and purposeful 
hobby/ies and passion to the extent that reality is not missed out to lose sight of the 
goals and objectives following social, work and business ethics and etiquette. They 
know where they are spending their time and do not mix urgency with importance. 
They talk less, listen more.
Above all, SSSSians are subservient in body and soul to the teachings and 
philosophy of Shri Guru Granth Sahib and follow the pronouncement of Shri Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji (Page 465) that:

igAwnu n glIeI FUFIAY kQnw krVw swru ]

krim imlY qw pweIAY hor ihkmiq hukmu KuAwru ]2] 

(Aµg 465)

Translated as 
(Wisdom cannot be found through mere words. To explain it is as hard as iron. When 
the Lord bestows His Grace, then alone it is received; other tricks and orders are 
useless.)

Dr. Manmohan Singh 
President, Managing Committee

College of Commerce for Women, Amritsar
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explore and pursue their professional careers as against traditional and select career 
options until a decade or two ago.
The massive onslaught of information and data, changes in social, economic, cultural, 
religious and political landscape and importantly ever evolving dynamics of 
professionalism both nationally and globally come with a new set of challenges. 
Quite often referred to as Knowledge Age, one key challenge is how one could remain 
relevant and be in the reckoning as progressive professionals and awakened citizens.
SSSSian invocation tells us to remain a connected learner for maintaining 
competitive edge in professional lives and world class citizens.  It entails that 
SSSSians would not shirk from learning, relearning and unlearning and recognize 
that experience and expertise shall no longer be a function of age for the readiness to 
strive for or avail newer opportunities. 
SSSSians know that inspiring personalities globally have the ability to manage 
knowledge in all its dimensions, whether it is to acquire knowledge or disseminate 
information with effective use of technology.
This also implies that we should be able to remove chaff from the grain since 
extracting the potential benefits of Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) can be reaped only if we are able to define our information needs precisely, 
correctly and exactly. Otherwise 400 trillion gigabytes of information on world 
wide web (almost 10 times the information contained in all human speeches 
throughout the history) can not only make lose our way but doom our productivity at 
the work place as well.
This brings us to the other aspect of SSSSian sprit and i.e. the ability of creative and 
critical thinking. This is not only relevant from professional standpoint but rather is 
the core of inner strength to form winnable strategies and avoidance of pitfalls 
which come on the way of successful individuals. 
Creative thinking is the art of facing the problems and choice of optimum solutions 
and critical thinking is more about reliance on scientific approach or so to say empirical and 
statistical evidence for the purpose of problem solving and choice of optimum 
solutions for rational thinking and effective decision making.
In our SSSSian invocation we do ask for better communication skills in all its 
formats so that an SSSSian should be able to put across her point of view politely but firmly.
SSSSian invocation also places a demand on us for continual pursuit of excellence. 
And it is established fact that there are no short cuts to excellence.  Generally 
brilliance is the foundation to achieve excellence which in turn is the catalyst for 
discovery of new and fruitful ideas.This aspect makes pursuit of excellence 
boundary less and limitless. It further reinforces the fact that excellence requires 
unsatiated quest for improvement, research and innovation. SSSSian spirit draws 
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My SSSS 

Today SSSS Group of Educational Institutions stand tall as a 
quality institutes. Located in the heart of city of Amritsar, 
SSSS is completing 125 years with plentiful achievements. 
Following makes SSSS exceptional:

SSSS was founded by S.Sant Singh Ji, a philanthropist, who 
laid the foundation stone of primary school for the cause of 
educational, social and moral development. 

It has made unparalleled contribution to society in terms of 
producing alumni who are serving in different domains not only within the country 
but even at international levels.

SSSS Modern School has state of art infrastructure-modern air conditioned 
Auditorium fitted with latest sound and light systems with a seating capacity of 900 
persons and an imposing stage and seminar room with a seating capacity of 100.

Gurmat Bhavan, peaceful atmosphere of a beautiful campus surrounded by lush 
green lawns and a magnificent Viarsat-e-SSSSS, heritage building, touch soul of 
each and every one. 

Congratulations to SSSS Parivar for its glorious 125 Years!

Gurpreet Singh
Principal, Modern High School, Amritsar 

myrw Por AY~s

s.s.s.s. iv`c Awaux qoN pihlW mYƒ gurbwxI dw izAwdw igAwn nhIN 

sI pr jdoN mYN s.s.s.s. dw AMg bixAw myry au`qy s.s.s.s. dw pRBwv Aqy 

myry idl iv`c hoey bdlwA, A`j mYN quhwfy nwl sWJy krn l`gw hW [ 

ie`Qy AiDAwpkW, ividAwrQIAW ƒ gurbwxI pVHdw dyK ky myyry mn iv`c 

auhnW vWg gurbwxI pVHn dw SOk pYdw hoieAw [ gurbwxI pVHnI nhIN sI 

AwauNdI, lgW-mwqrW iv`c kwPI muSkl Awaux l`gI [ iPr Gr bYT ky 

AiBAws krn l`gw  [ hOlI-hOlI gurUu dw Sbd smJ Awaux l`gw  [ 

s.s.s.s. dI imhr heo I mNY  gru  U dI Awid bwxI "jpju I swihb" kTµ  kr leI [

s.s.s.s. nwl jiu VAw qW mƒY  AiM mqR  vly w sWBx dI jwc Aw geI [ mNY ipfM  d y gru dAu wrw swihb jw k y pkR wS 

krdw hW, sgµ q ƒ 'inqnmy , sKu mnI swihb, Awsw dI vwr' d ypwT kr k ysxu waNudw hW [

myrI izµdgI iv`c ieh bdlwA aus r`bI SKsIAq kwrn hoieAw ijs dw mYN swrI aumr krzdwr hW 
[ ie`k mW ny jnm dy ky ieh j`g idKwieAw [ pr s.s.s.s. mW ny Sbd rUpI igAwn bKS ky ies pu`qr 
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myrw Por AY~s

sµq isµG su`Kw isµG ividAk sµsQw - Cy skUl, do kwlj, 7000 

dy krIb ividAwrQI, 250-300 qoN v`D stwP [ v`K-v`K skUl 

borfW/XUnIvristI nwl sbµDq sµcwln FWcw Awpo Awpxy Kyqr 

iv`c inrµqr kwrjSIl, in`q nvIAW pulNwGw pu`tdw, au~srdw, 

in`Krdw, sµvrdw, v`Ddw Pu`ldw sjIv ividAk AdwirAW dw 

smUh [ kµm kwj-nym b`D, koeI iF`l lwprvwhI nhIN [ ieh Aihm 

nukqy hn kwrz kuSlqw dy, pr ies sµsQw dI ivSySqw kyvl 

kwrz kuSlqw nhIN [ ie`QoN dI sB qoN Kws g~l hY Apx`q dI Bwvnw [ skUl hovy jW 

kwlj, pRbµDkW qoN lY ky AiDAwpk, ividAwrQI, d&qrI stwP, syvwdwr hr ie`k Prd 

iv`c sµsQw pRqI Apx`q, inSTw Aqy ie`QoN dy klcr nwl lgwE hY [

jdoN sWJy smwgm-gurpurb Aqy sQwpnw  idvs mnwey jWdy hn, swrIAW XUintW dy 

ividAwrQI Aqy stwP ie`kTw huµdw hY qW sWJIvwlqw dI Bwvnw Aqy PorAYsIAn hox 

dw mwx hr ichry qy Jlkdw hY [

kwmrs kwlj dI SurUAwq ies sµsQw dy SqwbdI vryH iv`c hoeI [ mwl rof siQq Por AY`s 

kYNps iv`c Por AY~s cONk dy nwl l`gdI mjITw rof- Sihr dI byh`d ruJyvyN vwlI sVk- dy 

isry qy Cotw ijhw, hirAw BirAw, SWq qy KUbsUrq kYNps [ pVHweI dy smyN kyvl pVHweI, 

Dwrimkqw dI g`l hovy qy BrpUr SrDw Bwvnw, rµgw-rµg pRogrwm hox  'qy n`cdIAW 

iQrkdIAW rUhW qy Pwrg vkq iv`c iKVy-h`sdy-gutkdy ichry [ ieh hY qW ividAk 

Adwrw pr rUh nwl mihsUs kro qy ie`Qy ivcridAW iksy ielwhI srUr dw Aihsws huµdw hY 

[ ip`Cly pMJI swlW dy AnuBv dOrwn ikµnHy hI ividAwrQI sPlqw dIAW isKrW CµUhdy vyyK 

ieµJ mihsUs huµdw hY ik DrqI dy ies tukVy qy Kws bKiSS hY prmwqmw dI, ie`Qy ivcrn 

vwly hr ienswn dy AMdr lukI pRiqBw ƒ aujwgr krn dI SkqI [ isrV, imhnq Aqy 

pRbl ie`Cw SkqI dw sumyl ieh qp AsQwn, lohy ƒ kyvl sonw hI nhIN blik kuµdn 

bxwaux dI smr`Qw r`Kdw hY [ ieho hY swfw Por AY~s - s: sµq isµG jI dw lgwieAw pOdw 

ijs ƒ s: jgdIS isµG jI dI inZybwnI hwsl hoeI qy swƒ sB ƒ iesdI TµfI im`TI CW [ 

Swlw iesdI hsqI hor bulµdIAW Cohy qy iesdI hirAwvl sdw bhwr rvHy [

fw. nvdIp kOr

ipRMsIpl, kwlj AwP kwmrs Pwr ivmn, AMimRqsr
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SSSS - An Epitome of  Discipline

Discipline is one of the core values on which SSSS believes. 
Discipline guides for living life by following a set of rules and 
regulations; and helps in resolving ethical dilemmas. Here in 
SSSS institutions emphasis is given on self-discipline. We 
channelize the students' energy by engaging them in the 
learning experiences that help them in understanding 
themselves and developing the positive attitude toward life. 
As the school is in the vicinity of spiritually peaceful 
environment of Sri Darbar Sahib, TaranTaran, environment 
for learning self-discipline here is very supportive.  We endeavour to teach the 
values of truth, love and compassion through exemplary actions and behaviour.  

Varinder Kaur Kalsi
Principal, Modern High School, Tarn Taran 

rwjdyvI dI suGVqw Jwky hr b`cI AMdr [

su`Kw isµG dI Xwd TwTW mwrdI hr pwsy,

ieh kurbwnI isAwxp dw idsy mMdr [

ikvyN krW mYN isPq myry rozgwr dwqw,

qyry qy rihmq brkqW dI brswq hovy [

vµfIN jwvy ividAw pwr kr h`d bµny,

pwqSwh dy dr qy kbUl Ardws hovy [ 

pwqSwh dy dr qy Ardws kbUl hovy [

siqµdr isµG

ipRMsIpl, Kwlsw sInIAr sYkMfrI skUl, AMimRqsr

myrw Por AY~s

s.s.s.s.  iv`ØidAk sµsQwvW cwr sqµBW  ’qy KVIAW hn-Dwrimkqw, 

iekju`tqw, pwrdrSqw qy idRVqw [ ieh cwry sqµB AiDAwpkW Aqy 

ividAwrQIAW ƒ ie`k cµgw smwijk pRwxI bxn iv`c mdd krdy hn [ 

ividAwrQIAW ƒ auØ`c-kotI dI iv`ØidAw dyxI ies sµsQw dI pihl rhI 

hY[ ikqwbI iv`ØidAw dyx dy nwl-nwl ieh vI koiSS kIqI jWdI hY ik 

auh Dwrimk Aqy smwijk p`KoN vI smwj iv`c AwpxI ie`k Kws jgHw 
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myrw Por AY~s myrI iebwdq 

gurU rwmdws dy vswey ies Sihr ivc, 

ividAw dw mMidr ividAw dI mihk iKlwrdw ey [

Por AY~s hY nwm ies muk`ds ividAwly dw,

b`cw, jvwn, bzurg hr koeI nwm  ies dw pukwrdw ey [

sµq isµG dw rUp idsy hr b`cy ivcoN,

My SSSS 

When SSSS School started on 13th May 1893, there were 
only four students and it marked the entry as Sikh Institution 
at the time when the country was desperately in need of such 
an institute. Over the years SSSS has taken on its shoulders the 
responsibility of providing holistic education from pre-
nursery to post-graduation through determination and related 
commitments. SSSS institution has set a right and appreciable 
pace, standing head and shoulders above others. While 
focusing on expanding its network, SSSS is providing the 
education following the Principles of Integrity, Steadfastness, Religiosity and 
Transparency. All the members are inspired by these Principles and are honest 
towards their duties. SSSS institution has started 'Moral Education Forum' with the 
intention of fostering the moral, ethical and social values among the entire family 
including teachers and taught. The institution has proudly produced alumni such as 
Gen BKN Chhiber, Governer Punjab; Justice Ranjit Singh Punjab & Haryana High 
Court and the like which vouches the success of SSSS.

Long Live SSSS Fraternity and its Motto!

Gurinder Kaur Suri
Former Principal, College of Arts For Women, Amritsar

ƒ ies du`KW Bry sµswr ƒ pwr krn dw rwh idKwieAw [ gurU nwl pRIq pvweI [ quhwfy vrgy bu`DI 
jIvW dy snm`uK hox dw mOkw id`qw [ A`j jdoN mYN s.s.s.s. iv`c bxy gurmiq Bvn iv`c gurU 
swhmxy jWdw hW qW Awpxy Awp ies ihrdy iv`c gurbwxI dI quk c`lx l`g pYNdI hY [

jo hmrI ibiD hoqI myry siqgurw sw ibiD qum hir jwxhu Awpy ]

hm rulqy iPrqy koeI bwq n pUCqw gur siqgur sMig kIry hm Qwpy ]
(Aµg 167)

sqpwl isµG
ipRMsIpl, mwfrn hweI skUl, gunovwl
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myrw Por AY~s

Azoky pdwrQvwdI Xu`g ivc Sihr dy bhuq swry iv`idAk Adwry Awpxy 

mUl mnorQ ƒ Bu~l ky vpwrk bx gey hn [ pRbµDk iv`idAw dw vpwr kr 

rhy hn pr myry Por AY~s dy pRbµDk ies ƒ pwrdrSk Fµg nwl sucwrU rUp 

ivc clw rhy hn Aqy ies ivc ividAwrQI, AiDAwpk Aqy pRbµDk 

iek pirvwr dy jIAW vWg ivcrdy hn [ ies sµsQw dI vifAweI iesdy 

cwr  Awcrink  guxW  ivc  hY  jo  iesdy  QµmW  dw  kµm  krdy  hn  [ 

pwrdrSqw,  Dwrimkqw,  eykqw  Aqy  idRVqw  rUpI  QµmW  qy  Por  AYs 

sµsQwvW dI iemwrq dI auswrI hoeI hY [Por AY~s sµsQwvW dI ivl`Kxqw 

ies g~l ivc vI hY ik ieh is~KI dy mhwn AwdrSW dI pUrqI leI hmySw XqnSIL rihµdw hY [ hr 

iv`idAk Adwry ivc gurmiq Bvn suSoiBq hY ijs ivc sRI sihj pwT dy Bog hr iqµn mhIinAW 

bwAd pwey jWdy hn [ ividAwrQIAW v`loN kIqy gey Sbd kIrqn, Ardws, hukmnwmw sµgqW dI 

rUh ƒ srSwr krdy hn [ gurbwxI dw rs hmySw leI ividAwrQIAW dI rUh ivc jzb huµdw hY Aqy 

izAwdwqr ividAwrQI inqnym dy DwrnI bx jWdy hn [ prmwqmw A`gy Ardws hY ik myry Por 

AY~s dI PulvwVI hmySw iKVI rhy Aqy ies dy ividAwrQI dySW-ivdySW ivc iesy qrHW iesdI 

mihk vµfdy rihx [

mnjIq kOr

koAwrfInytr, kwlj AwP Awrts Pwr ivmn, AMimRqsr
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Educational Institutions are the 'temples of learning'. SSSS is 
working to serve the cause of education and for the betterment 
of future generations, helping them to grow as responsible 
citizens.

I feel blessed to be associated with this institution that was a 
dream of a great visionary S. Sant Singh Ji. 

SSSS has made sincere endeavours in its humble way to 
impart quality education. The students who made SSSS proud 
over the years need a special mention. We acknowledge with 
gratitude their immense role in bringing glory to their alma mater.

The journey of SSSS wasn't a mere setting or crossing of the landmarks. It was rather 
making the halt at every milestone a meaningful and pleasant experience. I, whole 
heartedly admire the never ending efforts of Director Sir for navigating SSSS 
institutions in right direction.

Since my association with this esteemed institution, I have grown every inch with it. 
I have seen tiny tots blossoming into radiant flowers. I have learnt a great deal about 
punctuality, patience, tolerance, love, sincerity, teamwork, sharing etc. This part of 
my education which is an ongoing process would never have happened had I not 
have been a member of this great institution. Due to the able and expert guidance of 
our Director Sir, we are able to enhance our skills.

I pray to Akalpurakh that SSSS may continue its journey on the road of excellence 
and scale greater heights.

Arvinder Kaur
Co- ordinator, Modern High School, Amritsar

bxw skx [ AiDAwpk ividAwrQIAW dI hr sm`ØisAw ƒ dUr krn leI iqAwr rihµdy hn BwvyN 

auh sm`ØisAw pVHweI sµbµDI hovy jW iPr koeI in`jI [

swfI sµsQw AMimRqsr dI ieklOqI AijhI sµsQw hY ijhVI G`t PIsW lY ky au`c kotI dI is`ØiKAw 

ividAwrQIAW ƒ pRdwn krdI hY [ ieh sµsQw sB dy mn au`qy AijhI-Cwp C`fdI hY ik pVHn Aqy 

pVHwaux vwilAW dw ies sµsQw nwl gUVHw ipAwr pY jWdw hY [ Kws qOr ’qy purwxy ividAwrQI jdoN 

vI  dyS-ivdySW  iv`coN  AMimRqsr AwauNdy  hn  qW AwpxI  sµsQw  iv`c Awauxw  nhIN  Bu`ldy  qy 

AwpxIAW purwxIAW XwdW sWJIAW krdy hn jo Awpxy Awp iv`c bhuq hI v`fI g`l hY [

mYN prmwqmw ƒ Ardws krdw hw ik ieh sµsQw idn d`ugxI qy rwq cOguxI qr`kI kry Aqy qr`kI dy 

nvyN mukwm hwisl kry [

suKivµdr isµG

koAwrfInytr, Kwlsw sInIAr sYkMfrI skUl, AMimRqsr

My SSSS 
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No words can really completely capture the joyous feelings in my 
heart when I think of the days which I have spent in this institution. 
Most of the fellow alumni feel the same as I do. SSSS is a unique 
institution of learning 'live upto these words'.  
What a privilege it is to be a part of such an amazing institution, filled 
with such amazing people! I am proud of SSSS. I owe my gratitude to 
this institution. I graduated from SSSS. I was nurtured here by 
excellent teachers. Its support is ferment and its caring is wonderful. 
SSSS taught me the courage to take the opportunities that come my 
way. The great SSSS culture has taught me to serve my fellow beings.
I am extremely proud of this institution. Indefatigable Director Sir, 
the Principals and my respected teachers really deserve praise and 
glory. I thank SSSS again for the treasures I carry with me always. 
A guiding road to serene wisdom and pure happiness-that is SSSS for 
me. All cheers for SSSS!

Deep
Assistant Professor, College of Commerce For Women

I thank you twice for making me wise
Thank you for all the guidance which has made me nice
The inspiring words that I have learnt are engraved on my mind
Those words have long lasting effect
Which I can never ever forget
Immense pleasure, immense regard, immense reward 
I just thank all the daysfor making me wise

Priya Bajaj
Assistant Professor, College of Commerce For Women

SSSS, the name itself is the spirit 
The spirit of devotion
The spirit of dedication
The spirit of motivation
SSSS being the spirit of morality
Trying each moment to imbibe humanity
I bow to SSSSian mother for reverence
I show my veneration for nurturing its saplings 
With knowledge, love, benediction and spirituality
Let it spread its fragrance!

Dr. Samriti Kapoor
Assistant Professor, College of Commerce For Women
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Where work is worship
Where I get a feeling of progression
Where I dream, create and celebrate
Where I believe, invent and innovate 

Where I explore new horizons every day
Where I learn and grow every day

Where lines between my profession and passion blur
SSSS gave me an opportunity to get into the noblest profession of this 
world. Being a teacher my dharma is to educate my students with full 
dedication. In short, SSSS is place where I see my success in the 
success of my every student.Every morning I wake up and get ready 
to go to my Karmabhoomi to fulfill my Karma, which is also my 
Dharma as my Karma of providing education to my students is 
directly related to prestige of my Karmabhoomi SSSS.

'Salute to my Karmabhoomi…'
Savita Khanna

Assistant Professor, College of Commerce For Women

In tenure of about five months, the very first lecture on the first day of 
my job is the most memorable one. I asked my students to take their 
seats and they told me that they always start their class with a prayer. My 
heart was filled with contentment on listening Hum Santan Ki Ren 
Pyare. As life is all about learning, everyday I take back important 
values like honesty, simplicity, high thinking, truthfulness and 
professionalism from the college. For me, it is a place to be respected, a 
place to be loved, and a place to be worshipped…My SSSS.

Dr. Payal
Assistant Professor College of Commerce For Women

Gratitude is the parent of all virtues and timely thanks is more 
meaningful. Today I grab this opportunity to thank you mother SSSS 
in all seriousness. At some point in our life we feel lucky enough to 
meet someone who inspires us to be better person and to help us 
realize what actually matters in our privacy. Today, after having been 
associated with SSSS for more than a decade, I feel contended that I 
have blossomed the way I appreciate now. 
Fervent regards and reverential tribute to this temple of learning.

Deepika Khanna
Assistant Professor College of Commerce For Women

Unique SSSS
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My association with SSSS School is just 7 years old, which is 
celebrating its 125th year. In this small period, I find
• The strong discipline amongst the staff members as well as 
students. No exemption is granted to any student for taking private 
tution during school times. As a result, teachers are responsible as 
well as accountable for their performance in the class. The teachers 
are asked to pay special attention and to take care of the weak students 
of the class.
• There are regular practical classes for the science students, which 
make this school unique and different from other schools.
• Director Sir is so much passionate towards the education and well 
being of the students that he is quite stern in granting holidays to the 
staff and the students. What he wants is that the teachers should give 
the maximum time and attention to the students.
• Since he himself is an honest person, so he wants the staff members 
as well as the students of the school to be honest too. He does not 
allow any teacher to go inside the examination centre to indulge in the 
unfair means in final board examination. Even the students are so well 
prepared in the classes that they neither need any outside help nor do 
they feel the need to indulge in any unfair practices. They actually 
show their worth and make the institution proud, when they join other 
institutions after clearing their 12th class board examination. 
• Though aleady a very large number of 4sians are spread not only in 
India but the world over, yet I wish the institution to achieve still 
greater heights, making their Alma-mater proud.
• Last but not the least, the students of this school are not only well 
prapared for their final examinations, but are also made ethically, 
morally and religiously strong to lead their life comfortably in future.

M.K. Chanana
Professor, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

A sapling of our 4S School which was planted by S. Sant Singh ji has 
now become a big banyan tree having its various branches in 
Amritsar, Jandiala and Tarn Taran, affiliated either to PSEB or CBSE. 
Our Institution is celebrating its 125th Foundation Day.
4S stands for:
(a) Integrity
(b) Transparency
(c) Steadfastness
(d) Religiosity

O.P. Sohal
Professor, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School
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SSSS Means 

S- Selfless Service

S- Sustainability

S- Self Respect

S- Spirituality

Vijay Laxmi
Assistant Professor, College of Commerce For Women

SSSS is not only my workplace
But it taught me the lesson that I will always remember 
It taught me to be disciplined, punctual and productive
My experience in SSSS says 
When work is a pleasure, life is joy
When work is duty, life is slavery
And I am enjoying every bit I spent in SSSS.
I feel blessed to be a part of SSSSian Parvaar

Vandana Dogra
Lecturer College of Commerce For Women

SSSS is a good combination of moral values, simplicity, truthfulness 
and hard work. It has given me positivity in my life.  This institution 
not only educates students but also teaches them art of living. My 
Institution has a very special place in the hearts of students. It plays 
very important role in shaping nation's future by guiding the students 
to be ideal citizens. The learning environment of this institution helps 
the students in gaining the knowledge and to have a clear vision of 
their future. I don`t have enough words to express my feelings 
towards my institution. I can say only these words that "SSSS" has a 
very special place in my heart.

Shikha Gulati
Lecturer College of Commerce For Women
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This institution not only gave me education, but also provided me the 
opportunities to earn my livelihood. As a student as well as a lecturer, 
I have learnt many things under the direction of Director Sir. I seek 
everyday new and fresh knowledge which brings self confidence in 
me. I can't express my feelings about this institution in words because 
it is in my soul.

Manjit Kaur
Teacher, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

SSSS is an institution where there is faith, love and peace.
Gurjit Singh

Lecturer, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

Growing up in these 125 years 
with the blessings and inspiration of God's grace,
Our SSSS pillars spread the knowledge of Integrity, 
Transparency, Religiosity and Steadfastness.
Growing up in these 125 years
with divine consciousness and understanding,
Our SSSS re-discovered the spiritual energy of faith, 
purity and moral excellences.
Growing up in these 125 years 
with countless efforts and sacrifice,
Our SSSS lighted the lamp of realization and 
transformed the fire of desire into devotion.
Growing up in these 125 years
with eternal message of brotherhood.
Our SSSS aims at love, 
humanism and transgressing the barriers of 
Religion, caste, color, creed or any type of division.
O My SSSS, Endless are your praises and 
Endless are your descriptions.
Endless are your doings and Endless are your boundaries. 

Yachna
Teacher, Modern High School
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The environment of our institution primarily focuses on high quality 
study, provides facilities to accommodate every one's requirements, 
be it educationcal, social, cultural and religious. Sports and academic 
performace of our students is excellent. Merits and top positions in 
the Board Examination are bagged by our scholars every year. I 
express my commitment for sustainable development of my 4S into 
academic distinction in the field of education. I am very lucky that 
God has given me an opportunity to serve 4S under the direction of 
Director Sir. I feel proud to be a part of this 125 years old Institution. 
This Institution is a blend of Classic and Modern times as far as 
administration and academics are concerned. Results of classes are 
excellent. Staff and administration take lots of pains for teaching the 
students as per their learning needs. Perfect discipline is maintained 
in our Institutions. Students are educated about moral values and how 
to do meditation. Students arrange most of the religious activites on 
their own under the guidance of staff members. Some projects are 
also undertaken by the students independently. Administration and 
staff keep in touch with students and Parents to improve the standard 
of education. Special care is given to mediocre students. Students are 
also encouraged to do hardwork.

Ramesh Chander Khullar
Professor, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

My SSSS stands for in shaping the culture and ensuring the effective 
policies, procedures and strategies, to enhance and empower the 
students in every sphere of life. I can evidently put forward my vision, 
as being a part of this eminent establishment, that this is a pioneer 
foundation in the province of education.

Avinash Kaur
Lecturer, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

The aim of this institution is to make the students the true human 
beings. SSSS brings positive traits in our life such as truth, politeness, 
patience and simplicity etc. This institution believes in equality, 
simple living and high thinking. It makes us rich by ideas and positive 
thinking.

Jaspreet Kaur
Lecturer, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School
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I feel highly honoured that I have got an opportunity to serve this 
institution where each and every day begins with holy prayers. Our 
institution has always provided each and every ingredient to any 
aspiring student to excel in life. As abbreviated in the name four 'S' 
has always promised to deliver SUPER, STRONG, SMART and 
SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS. And I am sure that it will continue to do 
so for the years to come.

Simmi Sharma
Teacher, Modern High School

SSSS School provides each and every student with the opportunities 
to explore his/her potential. It provides the environment where every 
child learns to be an innovative.

Gurpreet Kaur
Teacher, Modern High School, Tarn Taran

This great institute provides a lot of opportunities to learn, explore 
and grow. I consider myself as one of the luckiest persons to get a 
chance to learn here as a student and also to work as a teacher. I feel 
doubly blessed. 

Simran Kaur
Teacher, Modern High School

We maintain an atmosphere where a student feels free to approach her 
teacher to discuss anything they want to. SSSS Parivar promotes the 
values of compassion and equality among all. I feel proud to be a 
SSSSian. 

Tanveer Kaur
Teacher, Modern High School
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SSSS-a temple of learning for many
Its horizon is where the sea meets the blue sky

In every sphere it's rising so high
Joys, laughter, triumphs and cheers

The chromatic brilliance of 125 years!!
Our school offers an equal chance to specially-abled students to study 
in the school along with other children. Thereby the students in the 
school get a chance to develop an understanding of how to adjust to 
the specially-abled children and help them play a constructive role in 
the society.

Shobha Rana
Teacher, Modern High School

Nineteen years ago, I had got the golden opportunity to work as a 
teacher in SSSS school and it was one of the best experiences of my 
life.To achieve excellence in all  the fields with its motto of ' I can do 
it, will do it and I must do it' is the reason of its success.

Vandana Mehra
Teacher, Modern High School

My journey as a student to a teacher in same school witnesses that 
SSSS has always maintained its up-ward graph. My school has 
always been close to my heart and can never be out of my mind. 

Navdeep Kaur
Teacher, Modern High School

I feel blessed to be a part of this school. My father, my sister and 
brother were also students of this institution. They have taken their 
respective education from this institution.They are on good heights as 
far as their careers are concerned.

Priya Pathak
Teacher, Modern High School
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A school is a place where we learn and study. It is called a temple of 
knowledge. 

—Mayank
5th C, Modern High School

From the religious point my school taught me how to perform the 
prayer. My school gives me an opportunity to learn about Sikhism 
and I am proud to be a Sikh and to be a SSSSian.

—Gursimrat Kaur
3rd A, Modern High School

The students in our school are never forced to study just for passing 
through. We have many fun sessions to understand the concepts in 
better way. Because of this special reason I love my school very much.

—Khushi Arora
6th D, Modern High School

The students of SSSS proudly say that they are SSSSians.
—Harleen Kaur

7th E, Modern High School

The college is such a joyous pool 
Where students learn to remain cool
After our graduation, when eventually we have to part
We will definitely miss our college with heavy hearts

—Harpreet Kaur
B.Sc Sem-IV, College of Commerce For Women
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This institution teaches us to be humble and polite. SSSS teaches us 
not to ridicule or hurt anyone's feelings. Its only mission is to make 
the student a good student, a good citizen and a good person. Sant 
Singh Sukha Singh Khalsa Sr. Sec. School's objective is to recognize 
how our endeavour can be helpful to achieve our objective in this fast 
moving competitive world. I like my institution very much and I am 
proud that I belong to it. I shall never forget it.

Mukta
10+2 Arts, Khalsa Sen. Sec. School

How lucky we all are! We inhale fresh air; and enjoy in the lap of 
nature, not available anywhere today. We have all facilities. We thank 
to Guru who has given us this nice school to study.

Gurfateh Singh
6th B, Modern High School

I pray to God to let my school have branches in every city and to let it 
become the most popular school in the world.

Jasmine Kaur
7thB, Modern High School

I always respect this institution as a religious place as we learn many 
things. This place is not less than a temple. I always devote my true 
love to SSSS institution.

Kultar Singh
6th A, Modern High School
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Some where deep inside
We know what we have achieved
From a girl to a woman
Here, we haven't spent the days and years
We have lived our lives

Mansi
B.ComSem-VI,  College of Commerce For Women

Once a sapling growing at its pace,
Now I am attached to it at its base.
Never have I wanted to detach from it,
And just want to stick it like a tick.
Many hurdles come to its way,
Struggling for its light and source, it paved its way.
Year by year it expanded its canopy,
Giving its shade without any discriminity.
I am a leaf in its node,
Growing along it I came to 'ON' mode.
Its every branch provides us our meal,
Eating it I grow with great zeal.
Harsh was it sometimes on me,
Yet it explored me what I am to be. 
Starting at its base, I began my journey,
Heading towards top I am approaching towards eternity.
With real heroism it was rooted,
In this era, now it's reputed.
Till centuries will be its name,
I will also be remembered,
From where I came, from where I came…

Navjot Kaur
B.Sc Sem-VI,  College of Commerce For Women

While pursuing my study in this institution I succeed to apprehend 
that to acquire degrees is not the main motto in our life to be at the top 
of ladder. But our scrupulous values also play an eminent mantle for 
existence.

Daljeet Kaur
B.Com Sem-II,  College of Commerce For Women
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I have felt the vibration of dedication, discipline, divinity, morality, 
greenery, positivity and spirituality filled in the environment of the 
college. I really feel that all the confidence that I have gathered in 
these years is due to the opportunities which have come my way. I 
have learnt a lot. I have been given various chances to explore myself. 
I have learnt that college life can also be enjoyed while being 
disciplined. In this special year, I pray heights of glory for my Alma 
Mater and wish to see it standing on the top amongst other colleges. 
May God shower his blessings on my SSSS.

Supriya Sharma
B.Com Sem-VI,  College of Commerce For Women

The fun that I was missing, the happiness I was longing for,
The agony that was inside me, 
the loneliness that was tearing apart,
All the sadness and fear came to an end 
When in SSSS I found a marvelous friend.
The depth of our friendship has changed my life,
I may write thousands of lines but all the efforts will prove futile.
The land of our friendship has become quite strong,
No one can break it and nothing can ever go wrong.
These two years have passed in the blink of an eye,
But the time has come to say everyone a goodbye.
All those gossips, all those jokes will now be no more,
As life is all about going on, we are going to open a new door. 
All those moments will be with me 
like the bunch of leaves on a tree,
And this memorable phase has set my soul free.

Harleen Kaur
+2 Commerce, College of Commerce For Women

I love the way everyone here treats each other. Everyone is very 
cooperative. The campus is neat and clean. The garden provides fresh 
air. Every day begins with a morning prayer. The library, computer 
labs are quite big. All the teachers are always there to help students. 
This institution develops in us several good habits like spirit of 
brotherhood, patience and we remain focused towards our goal. The 
seminars are conducted to enhance our knowledge. Along with moral 
education, it also helps in developing spiritual bonding with God at 
different occasions.

Arpita Mahajan
B.Sc Sem-II,  College of Commerce For Women
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This institution has given me an assurance of wonderful future as it 
imparts comprehensive knowledge of the core subjects and it also 
explores the students, talent, potential, managerial skills and sharpen 
the same to generate socially responsive, intellectually awakened and 
morally upright women.

Radhika
B.Sc Sem-II,  College of Commerce For Women

I have received a lot of love and affection as a 'student' of this 
esteemed institution and now I am bidding adieu. Infact it is very 
difficult for one to part with the place where one has spent a good 
part of life and learnt a lot. But at the same time I am contented that 
whatever I have learnt in this span of my college life will prove to be 
a stepping stone for achieving higher goals. I am greatly indebted to 
my revered teachers who have always shown the right path. Besides 
education, whenever we have come across any difficulty, they have 
guided us and extended their full co-operation. It is certain that the 
light of knowledge which they have kindled in us will enlighten us 
for all the times to come. I am grateful to our esteemed Principal in 
whom I have found a friend, a philosopher and a guide. She is a light 
house of knowledge who has always guided us from the darkness of 
ignorance to the light of knowledge. Above all she is a motherly 
figure who showers her love and affection to all in abundance.  
I pray almighty to shower the bliss on this institution. May this 
institution prosper and reach the glory in the times to come.

Karamjeet Kaur
B.Com Sem-VI,  College of Commerce For Women

SSSS has been my second home as I have been a part of this 
institution from nursery class till post graduation. I really thank my 
parents for choosing this great institution and their conviction that 
their daughter would be in safe hands.  

Gurleen Kaur
M.Com Sem-II,  College of Commerce For Women
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I became part of SSSS Parivar in 2009.This institution has built a 
culture of excellence in teaching and learning. This institution 
connects us with spirituality. I thank this institution for making my 
academic and spiritual base very strong. I am proud to be SSSSian-
yesterday, today, tomorrow, everyday. 

Komal Arora
B.Sc Sem-II, College of Commerce For Women

SSSS is a sacred place. It is like a temple of learning where we come to 
widen the horizon of our thoughts. Our Director Sir S. Jagdish Singh, 
like a priest, manages this institution.This institution plays a vital role 
in engraving many cultural and religious thoughts on the young 
minds. Children get admitted to this institution and they come out as 
mature and responsible citizens. Each branch of this institution has 
well equipped infrastructure, highly qualified and responsible faculty, 
well equipped library and laboratories and highly qualified and 
talented principals. The best feature of this institution is that it focuses 
on overall development of all the students. Emphasis is laid on the 
spiritual growth of the students also. The moral education forum is a 
unique feature of this institution. Its main purpose is to inculcate moral 
values among the SSSSians. There is a 'Gurmat Bhawan' in each 
branch of SSSS where Guru Granth Sahib ji- the holy book of Sikhs is 
kept. The students visit the Gurmat Bhawan at any time to seek the 
blessings of the Almighty. All the teachers and the Principals of this 
institution are very humble, cooperative and talented. Teaching is not 
a profession but a passion for them. They are friendly with the 
students. So, the students feel free to share and discuss their problems 
with them. They always motivate the students to participate in various 
events. I feel proud to be a part of SSSSian family. May this institution 
prosper by leaps and bounds.

Harsift and Vedika
+1 Commerce,College of Commerce For Women

Institutions are considered as the temple of knowledge, wisdom and 
growth wherein a child becomes a student by learning in a conducive 
environment. Such is my SSSS College where emphasis is laid on 
teaching and learning process. Learning to achieve goals and 
preparing the students to teach the knowledge imparted to them. 
SSSS College of Commerce for Women is a very good institution. It 
is one of the safest places for girls. There is proper security at the 
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SSSS - a place where pebbles are polished and are given sparkle. It 
has inspired me to think differently and reinvent myself. Its positive 
and friendly atmosphere makes it unique among other colleges. I 
wish my institution to reach at the peak of its glory. I am honored to 
be a SSSSian.

Jhanvi Dogra
B.Com Sem-IV, College of Commerce For Women

I feel that SSSS has changed my vision towards life. It has left a 
great impression on my mind towards importance of moral values, 
discipline and truthfulness. It has changed the definition of books 
for me. Now, I feel that books are not meant to create fear rather 
they have been made to uplift mental knowledge. The duties 
assigned by the teachers taught me that duty is not what is asked to-
do rather it is something which should be initiated by self. I really 
feel proud to be a part of this evergreen institution.

Ujala Chawla
B.Com SemVI, College of Commerce For Women

opportunities while you are in it. Since I have been studying in this 
institution when I was about four year old, ergo, I call it my 'second home'. 
My time in college greatly enriched my life in many ways i.e. it has given a 
boost to my confidence, spruced up my personality, sharpened my skills and 
provided me with all the survival tools. This is the best thing that I will always 
cherish for the rest of my life and I say it proudly that I am a SSSSian.

Simran Kaur
M.Com Sem-IV,  College of Commerce For Women

Intelligence plus character- That is the goal of true education.                                    
Martin Luther King

The things which differentiate SSSS College from other educational 
institutions are:-

• Gurmat Bhawan in the college provides strength to tackle every 
trouble and botheration with ease. The way every event starts with 
the blessings of Guruji, ignites divination and faith, which offers 
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entrance gate of college. The atmosphere of my institution is conducive for learning. 
There is proper discipline in the college. The teachers are very cooperative and 
understanding. Personal attention is given to every student. The students who have 
studied from this institution are well settled in life. As proper attention is given to the 
studies, the results are also good. I think my college is one of the leading colleges of 
Amritsar. Being its well wisher, I wish my institution reachs at peak of its glory.

Amrita Kaur Sandhu
+2 Commerce, College of Commerce For Women

I feel the SSSS institution is different from other institutions. The 
environment of this institution always gives me positive vibes. From 
this institution I have learnt to be patient for finding solution to 
complex problems. My college enriched my life in many ways. It 
has provided me with the necessary tools to enhance my talent and 
skills. It has taught me valuable knowledge about this diverse world. 
Eventually all this guidance will enable me to become successful in 
my life.

Sonika Silli
M.Com Sem- II,  College of Commerce For Women

It is not merely an institution for me but it is that place where I am 
taught the humanity with dignity. The Principal and the Staff are 
very hard working. Not only they impart us the knowledge, related 
to our courses but they also help us in overall development, by 
offering various opportunities. They also arrange many activities 
and workshops for us.
I love my SSSS very much. May God always bless this institution!

Manpreet Kaur
M.Com Sem-I, College of Commerce For Women

Studying in SSSS College was a great experience because it shaped 
me to what I am today. It has helped me to discover myself. When I 
got admission in this institution, I had a different personality 
altogether. I used to have low confidence level earlier but this 
college gave me plethora of opportunities and challenges that 
helped me to flourish. It aided me to sharpen my skills and also let 
me to show off my skills in the field of my choice. Despite this, I 
have explored so many other skills of mine which I was not even 
aware of. This college keeps on giving all the wonderful 
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An institution with a great name
Having the potential to make its students earn fame
Enabling them to win every game Is my SSSS

Pragti Sharma
B.Com Sem-VI, College of Commerce For Women

SSSS it may be a name of the institution for others but for me it is a 
place which has changed my perception towards knowledge and 
education. I have been associated with this institution for the last five 
years. Imparting education and spreading knowledge is the main 
policy of every college but the quality which makes my SSSS 
different among all these colleges is that along with their primary aim 
of spreading best knowledge to their students, they work really hard 
to find their hidden talents and give them various opportunities to 
refine those talents. Being a student of SSSS, I have experienced 
these changes in my own personality. Every year various events are 
organized according to the interest of the students and all the students 
participate in them enthusiastically. For the last five years, I have 
been a part of various quiz competitions, group discussions, 
declamations, annual fests etc. All these events are organised with the 
help of our worthy teachers. All the faculty members are very helpful. 
They do not take teaching as a mere profession rather they consider it 
as their foremost duty to share their knowledge with the students and 
help them to boost up their morale and do better. The best part of my 
SSSS is its love and respect for our culture and tradition. In this 
modern era, this institution is still attached to its roots and the entire 
credit goes to our Worthy Director Sir and Principal Madam who 
have always encouraged every student associated with SSSS. They 
not only make graduates but try to make their students a better person 
who can make their own identity in the outer world. Whatever I 
achieve, wherever I reach in my near future, all knowledge and 
morals I have learnt being a SSSSian will always be with me.

—Rajnit Kaur
B.Com Sem-VI, College of Commerce For Women

Whatever I have achieved in my life is due to this institution. Being 
a part of it, not only I achieved how to manage any situation but also 
learnt how to be positive towards any situation. 

Simran
B.Sc Sem-VI,  College of Commerce For Women
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I love my College a lot because it possesses all the qualities of an 
ideal College. We have excellent courses, practices and projects and 
faculty members. Our Principal Madam and teachers are so 
passionate and dedicated towards their profession that nobody 
needs to take extra coaching classes after the College hours. 

Kawaldeep Kaur
B.Com Sem-VI, College of Commerce For Women

spiritual grace to the students for their whole life.

• Time to time interaction with our respected Director Sir and Principal 
Madam proves to be very much salubrious. Their precious thoughts and 
views on each aspect of life and valuable examples for conquering 
difficulties prove to be beneficial for bringing stability in the hustle and 
bustle of life.

• Teaching discipline with the perspective of long term growth of students 
in all aspects of life.

• The respected teachers are so much concerned to amplify the growth of 
each student through special attention and by insisting them to do more 
hard work. Every year when freshers get their admission in the college, 
the foremost thought that comes in their mind is that if they are supposed 
to follow very strict discipline in the college. But with the passage of 
time, when the students are about to complete their graduation, they 
realize if the college would not have asked them to behave in disciplined 
manner, they would not have been able to handle the load of teenage. 
Moreover, the way our respective SSSSian teachers lay stress on each 
student is admirable and it matters a lot for their progress.  

• Our College has taken another step in the field of education by starting 
P.G courses. 

• The co-curricular activities organized from time to time lead to the 
overall development of the student. 

May our SSSS flourish in every field!  

Amrit Randhawa

B.Com Sem-VI, College of Commerce For Women
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I love my SSSS
I love my SSSS because,
It is beautiful and it is fine,
It is yours and it is mine;
All the classes are full of students,
Teachers are able, wise and sweet;
Our Principal Mam is great and kind,
Always caring with cheerful mind;
Director Sir helps us to mould our attitude,
For him our hearts are full of gratitude;
Our institutions are treasure nests,
Full of knowledge and very best.

Tarunpreet Kaur
B.Sc Sem-VI, College of Commerce For Women

There is a provision of community lunch once in a year which 
encourages sense of brotherhood and helps to stop the discrimination.

Gurleen Kaur
B.A. Sem-VI,  College of Arts For Women

Lakhs of students are the blood and soul of this great institution.They 
are scattered in all parts of the world and are working at higher 
positions. I feel proud to be a part of SSSS parivar which is 
celebrating its 125th Foundation Day.

Priya
B.A. Sem-II,  College of Arts For Women
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Through this article, I want to convey my gratitude to Principal 
Madam and teachers who have been very supportive in making me 
who I am today. This institution has given me an ample amount of 
opportunities ranging from participating in inter-college debate-
declamation contests to perform at my dream stage i.e. the stage of 
GNDU during youth festival. Not only this, I thank this institution 
for boosting my confidence and giving me the chance to host several 
functions. May this institution achieve great heights!

Himanshi Arora

M.Com-IV,  College of Commerce For Women

It gives me an immense pleasure whenever I talk about 'SSSS' 
because SSSS is something different and far beyond my 
imagination.

I remember the day when I joined this college because after stepping 
inside the college, positive vibes filled my whole body that I never 
felt earlier. Our college emanates positive vibes and has the potential 
to emanate sanguine vibes from pupils also. Here, not only 
Principals but teachers also do diligent onus for the students too 
which is an overwhelmingly experience. The teachers are always 
there to assist their pupils in any matters that are beyond the courses 
which we usually refer to as 'humanity'.

Our college has made us focused not only in studies but in 
extracurricular activities too so that we do not face any trouble after 
going away from this college. The teachers are like friends to us and 
they share similar feelings with students as a child-mother 
relationship. We never feel awkward while expressing our feelings 
with our teachers. They are the only one who infused in me the 
ability to share my feelings.                 

I acknowledge the efforts of the entire staff of this college who have 
given me the opportunity to share my experience. I dedicate my 
potential that I possess today to my lovely SSSS because without 
SSSS 'I am nothing'.

Meghna Dogra

B.Sc Sem- IV,  College of Commerce For Women
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Admin Block, SSSS College of Commerce For Women, Amritsar 

Heritage Block, SSSS College of Commerce For Women, Amritsar I.T. Block, SSSS College of Commerce For Women, Amritsar 

Bibi Raj Devi Block, SSSS College of Commerce For Women, Amritsar 
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SSSS

SSSS College of Commerce for Women 

Computer Labs for promoting Digital Knowledge 

SSSS Modern High School

SSSS College of Arts for Women

Fashion Designing Lab , SSSS College of Arts for Women

SSSS College of Commerce for Women

Laboratories for Skill Development  
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SSSS College of Commerce for Women 

Libraries: The Repositories of Knowledge 

SSSS College of Arts for Women 

SSSS Modern High School

Modern High School, Amritsar

SSSS College of Commerce for Women

Canteen: Refreshment for Rejuvenation 
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